
 

 

 

July 22, 2020 

 

Greetings Cougar Community, 

We are so excited to welcome back our Cougars for the 2020-2021 school year—whether it be virtually 

or in person! We have missed them all dearly. Although the year is one out of the ordinary, we will keep 

our focus and be success driven! At Antwine MS, we are committed to building a collaborative culture to 

ensure high levels of learning for all scholars. We will empower scholars through the qualities of 

CHAMPIONS.  

We will continue to build programs for our scholars in which they are able to building their skills 

academically and socially. On our campus, we have AVID, NJHS, Scholars Council, and various UIL 

activities. Scholars also have the opportunity to develop or build on their artistic skills through Band, 

Orchestra, Choir, Theatre and Art.  At our campus, we also offer opportunities for scholars to gain high 

school credit with courses such as Spanish and Gateway to Technology. 

As we continue our transition to a middle school, this year we will have grades 5th-7th. This year will 

serve as the inaugural year for athletics for our campus. 7th graders will be provided the opportunity to 

represent our campus proudly on the field and court. We are excited at watching our Cougars showcase 

their skills.  Scholars will be able to try-out for cheerleading, football, cross country, volleyball, 

basketball, baseball, softball, soccer and track. 

The school year will officially begin on August 17th. Learning will begin remotely and transition to 

traditional learning under the guidance of local health officials. The safety of our Cougars is our number 

one priority.   We will be hosting a Virtual Open House August 15th with more details to come. School 

supply lists and Uniform Policy are posted on the Hurshel Antwine MS website. Spirit wear will be 

posted on the website for purchase. 

Whatever the year may bring, we will work together for the success of our scholars and community. If at 

any time you have questions or need assistance, please feel free to reach out to me by email at 

ppedro@sisd.net or at 915-937-6402. 

Stay safe my Cougars! 

 

 

Patricia Fernandez 

Proud Principal 

#LoveMyCougars 
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